
BODY WORN CAMERA 2022 REPORT 
Agency 
East Peoria Police Department 

Number of Cameras in Use 
49 

Number of Officers Using Cameras 
38 
 

TECHNICAL ISSUES ENCOUNTERED 

Date Camera Notes 

01/17/22 LE5-303542 

Officer Bieber advised his camera did not download a video while docked and 
the status light was flashing yellow. He attempted to reset the camera and re-
dock it multiple times with no change. I hooked the camera to my computer 
and had to manually upload one video. I then reset the camera, docked it, and 
it appears to be functioning normally now. 

02/23/22 LE5-305585 

Camera’s status light was solid red while docked, resetting it did not help. I 
hooked the camera to my computer and had to manually upload three videos. 
I then reset the camera, docked it, and the status light was still solid red. I 
reset the dock and that did not help other. 
02/23/22 replaced with LE5-305582 
04/01/22 prepared return to AXON 
04/20/22 received replacement camera LE5-304611 

02/23/22 LE5-014089 

Officer Giffhorn advised she attempted to flag a video on 02/21/22 using the 
veripatrol app and it froze. Upon logging on to VIEVU, she was unable to locate 
any videos from 02/21/22. While docked on 02/22/22, the camera 
downloaded only videos from that day. I hooked the camera to my computer 
and had to manually upload one video. I then reset the camera, docked it, and 
it appears to be functioning normally now. 

03/14/22 LE5-014179 

Officer Kolowski advised his camera turned off prior to the end of his shift. Ran 
battery test and it recorded for 6 hours. 
03/14/22 replaced with LE5-304776 
04/01/22 prepared return to AXON 
04/20/22 received replacement camera LE5-304613 

03/30/22 LE5-301532 

Officer Middleton advised his camera has not been lasting a whole shift. Ran 
battery test and it recorded for 7 hours and 11 minutes. 
03/31/22 replaced with LE5-304771 
04/01/22 prepared return to AXON 
04/20/22 received replacement camera LE5-304614 

04/01/22 LE5-304771 

Camera will not turn on or off using the power button. 
04/01/22 replaced with LE5-304768 
05/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
05/26/22 received replacement camera LE5-304364 

04/21/22 LE5-305750 

Officer P. Patterson advised his camera will not turn on. The status light 
flashes between white and blue but will not turn on. He also advised there are 
videos on the camera that did not download while it was docked. I hooked the 
camera to my computer and had to manually upload four videos. I then reset 
the camera and tried to turn it on, the status light still flashes between white 
and blue but will not turn on. 



04/21/22 replaced with LE5-013668 
05/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
05/26/22 received replacement camera LE5-304366 

05/18/22 LE5-301755 

Detective Ernst advised his camera will not turn on using the power button or 
the slide switch.  
05/18/22 replaced with LE5-013668 
05/20/22 prepared return to AXON (video recovery needed) 
05/26/22 received replacement camera LE5-304367 
06/22/22 received email from AXON advising there were no videos on the 
BWC 

05/20/22 LE5-301789 

Officer Williams advised his camera will no longer turn on using the power 
button. Resetting the camera did not help, it will only turn on using the slide 
switch. 
05/20/22 replaced with LE5-304614 
05/31/22 prepared return to AXON 
06/10/22 received replacement camera LE5-305139 

05/21/22 LE5-303306 

Officer J. Patterson advised his camera has not been lasting a whole shift. 
During his current shift, it only lasted two hours before it died. Ran battery 
test and it recorded for 2 hours and 55 minutes. 
05/21/22 replaced with LE5-304611 
05/31/22 prepared return to AXON 
06/10/22 received replacement camera LE5-305142 

05/29/22 LE5-304614 

Officer Williams was just issued this camera on 05/20/22. At the time, I 
updated the firmware so that it would connect to his phone. To date, he has 
been unable to get the camera to connect to his phone. 
05/29/22 replaced with LE5-305740 
05/31/22 prepared return to AXON 
06/10/22 received replacement camera LE5-305144 

05/31/22 LE5-303506 

Officer LaHood advised his camera has not been lasting a whole eight hours 
and it will not turn on using the power button unless he resets it. The status 
light will not turn on when docked or when connected to a computer, 
therefore I am unable to run a battery test. 
05/31/22 replaced with LE5-304366 
05/31/22 prepared return to AXON (video recovery needed) 
06/10/22 received replacement camera LE5-305148 
06/21/22 received video recovery file for download 

06/04/22 LE5-300709 

Officer Piro advised the power button on his camera has not worked for quite 
some time; he has been using the slide switch to turn it on. He also advised the 
battery life seems poor. Ran battery test and it recorded for 6 hours and 51 
minutes. 
06/06/22 replaced with LE5-304367 
06/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
06/27/22 received replacement camera LE5-304406 

06/06/22 LE5-305582 

I noticed Officer Rossi’s BWC status light flashing yellow while sitting in the 
dock. I reset the camera and placed it back in the dock, but it continued to 
flash. I connected the camera to my computer and had to manually upload 
one video. I then reset the camera, docked it, and it appears to be functioning 
normally now. 



6/10/22 LE5-014178 

Officer retired, ran battery test prior to keeping BWC in rotation. During the 
test, the camera kept shutting off while recording. It only recorded for an 
average of nine minutes before shutting off.  
06/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
06/27/22 received replacement camera LE5-304408 

6/10/22 LE5-301702 

Officer retired, ran battery test prior to keeping BWC in rotation. Camera 
recorded for 6 hours and 24 minutes. 
06/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
06/27/22 received replacement camera LE5-304409 

06/13/22 LE5-305582 

Officer Rossi advised the status light on his camera has been red all weekend 
while in the dock and his videos have not downloaded. I reset the camera and 
placed it back in the dock with no luck. I connected it to my computer and had 
to manually upload four videos. This is now the second time this has 
happened. 
06/13/22 replaced with LE5-304364 
06/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
06/27/22 received replacement camera LE5-304410 

06/13/22 LE5-301698 

Detective Alvarez advised he constantly has to reset his camera so it will turn 
on using the power button.  
06/13/22 replaced with LE5-305144 
06/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
06/27/22 received replacement camera LE5-304412 

06/30/22 LE5-300737 

I noticed Officer Swise’s BWC status light flashing yellow while sitting in the 
dock. I reset the camera and placed it back in the dock, but it continued to 
flash. I connected the camera to my computer and had to manually upload 
one video. I then reset the camera, docked it, and it appears to be functioning 
normally now. 

07/05/22 LE5-304611 

Officer J. Patterson’s BWC status light was flashing yellow while sitting in the 
dock. Resetting the camera did not help. The camera was connected to the 
Records Lead computer and one video was manually uploaded. The camera 
was reset, docked, and appears to be functioning normally now. 

07/06/22 LE5-300737 

Officer Swise advised he is having to reset his camera multiple times 
throughout his shift. He further advised he had to reset it three times to label 
all his videos at the end of his shift on 07/01/22. Ongoing issues for the past 
two weeks. 
07/06/22 replaced with LE5-304406 
07/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
07/26/22 received replacement camera LE5-304378 

07/08/22 LE5-303312 

Officer Walters advised his BWC battery is only lasting approximately 6 hours. 
Ran battery test and it recorded for 7 hours and 44 minutes. 
07/11/22 replaced with LE5-304408 
07/20/22 prepared return to AXON 
07/26/22 received replacement camera LE5-304389 

07/20/22 LE5-300782 

Officer Taylor advised she has placed her camera in the dock multiple times 
and the videos still have not downloaded. She further advised she must reset 
her camera to turn it on. I connected the camera to my computer, and it had 
33 videos on it. I began to manually upload the videos, however, it stopped 



after only 17 videos. I tried multiple times to finish uploading the videos with 
no success. 
07/20/22 replaced with LE5-305139 
07/20/22 prepared return to AXON (video recovery needed) 
07/26/22 received replacement camera LE5-304392 
08/10/22 received two video recovery files for download (33 videos) 

08/05/22 LE5-304611 

Officer J. Patterson’s BWC status light was flashing yellow while sitting in the 
dock. Resetting the camera did not help. I connected the camera to my 
computer and manually uploaded two videos. The camera was reset, docked, 
and appears to be functioning normally now. 

08/12/22 LE5-304364 

Officer Rossi’s BWC status light was red while sitting in the dock. Resetting the 
camera did not help. The camera was connected to the Records Lead 
computer and 11 videos were manually uploaded. The camera was rest, 
docked, and appears to be functioning normally  now. 

08/17/22 LE5-303539 

Officer Gann’s BWC status light was red while sitting in the dock. Resetting the 
camera did not help. The camera was connected to the Records Lead 
computer and one video was manually uploaded. The camera was rest, 
docked, and appears to be functioning normally  now. 

08/19/22 LE5-301077 

Officer Swearingen advised his camera has not been lasting a whole shift. Ran 
battery test and it recorded for 6 hours and 57 minutes. 
08/19/22 replaced with LE5-304392 
08/24/22 prepared return to AXON 
09/01/22 received replacement camera LE5-304437 

08/19/22 LE5-304364 

Officer Rossi’s BWC status light was red while sitting in the dock. Resetting the 
camera did not help. I connected it to my computer and had to manually 
upload three videos. This is the second occurrence within a week. 
08/19/22 replaced with LE5-305142 
08/24/22 prepared return to AXON 
09/01/22 received replacement camera LE5-304439 

08/23/22 LE5-304334 

Officer Olinger advised his camera stopped responding during a call. The status 
light turned red and would not show if it was recording or not. He attempted 
to reset the camera which caused the status light to go out, but it still would 
not function properly. 
08/24/22 replaced with LE5-304389 
08/24/22 prepared return to AXON (video recovery needed) 
09/01/22 received replacement camera LE5-304440 
10/24/22 emailed to see if videos were recovered or not, AXON responded 
that there were no videos to recover 

09/04/22 LE5-305747 
D/C Horn’s BWC accidentally fell off his person while he was exiting his squad 
car and broke. He advised there are no videos on the camera. 
09/06/22 replaced with LE5-304439 

10/09/22  Started using our new Axon Body 3 cameras. 

11/07/22  10 of our leftover Vievu BWCs are being donated to Peoria County. 

 


